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One thing particularly impressed Mademoiselle Rachel: she
plainly saw on the prisoner's features the seal of the fatal dis-
ease of which she herself and her sister were to die. Describ-
ing this interview in a letter to a friend, she alluded very feel-
ingly to the symptoms of consumption she had noticed in
Madame Lafarge, saying,
<;The poor woman—whether guilty or not, I must call
her so—the poor woman was slowly dying of that most terri-
ble of all diseases, consumption. She feels the skein of life's
thread unwinding, and, to the very last, she will see, she will
feeL It is very dreadful. Better far a bullet in the weak
chest, or a tile falling on the aching head some windy day."
Did the writer then presage her own fate when she ex-
pressed such horror of another's ?
Mademoiselle Eachel afterward told her friends that she
had consulted several clairvoyants, and that to her inquiry
whether Madame Lafarge was guilty, the answer had always
been in the negative. This was probably more satisfactory to
her than such evidence would have been to judge or jury.
Her tour was marked by other incidents of a less gloomy
nature.    In this same town, H	, the actor who played
the part of Thcramines, was hissed in the famous narrative of
the death of Uippofyte. He immediately advanced to the
foot-lights, and, addressing the public with imperturbable sang
froid, said, " J/a/of, gentlemen, you are quite right; I said
it shockingly; but never mind, I'll begin it all over again."
Phedre, who was waiting in the slips for the moment when
she is to drink the poison (que Medee apporta dans Aihenes),
laughed heartily at this confession.
At Draguignan, Fleuret, who played the part of Theseus,
worn out with his constant night-work and day-traveling, fell
fast asleep while listening to the above-mentioned narrative
of his son's horrible death. A very vigorous reminder be-
stowed upon his shins was required to rouse him in time to
exclaim,
" O mon fife, chfer espoir qoe je me rais ravi."
But while Rachel was away reaping the rich summer har-
vests, the green-room intrigues and spirit of revolt, which the
necessity of union had momentarily quelled, began to ferment

